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Sasuke pauses to listen for any signs of his friends. He hears nothing, but it makes him uneasy to know that he is in a strange place with unknown people. He is caught in the hesitation of his heart and mind. The unlikely "adventure" is actually unfolding out of nowhere. He is trapped in a spiral that he doesn't understand, how could he now flee? Manga chapter 1 "A, B, C…" (Mysterious Girlfriend X) Manga Free anime (english) Online. Similar to Naruto's Sasuke, Naruto
was born the only son of a shinobi who took the Chunin exams and was stripped of his rank for failing. He wants nothing to do with the ninja world at all. His mother, Kanna Neji, begged his father to keep him safe, but his father instead chose to give Naruto to the Uchiha Sasuke to train. As Naruto grew older, Sasuke, who was not pleased at first with his son's presence, trained the boy, made him strong and able. When Sasuke came of age, he battled Naruto to test his
strength. He tested Naruto by forcing him to fight. But while Naruto could defeat Sasuke in a battle of skill and strength, Naruto was unable to defeat him, Sasuke, in the fight of tactics and strategy. Even when Naruto made his move to attack, Sasuke's telekinesis once again saved him. Sasuke took his leave. Sasuke had not relished having to teach Naruto. Why didn't he send him back to his village? Sasuke didn't look back. He has become the leader of the Akatsuki, a
group of ninja with a goal to rule the world. In the hopes of recovering his beloved past, he, Jugoh and Sasori are sent to the human world of Tenchi City, in the Hokage forest. Along the way, they encounter the tired, lonely, and full of woe Tenchi and his friends. As Hinata, the person who was at the time closest to the two Uchiha, finds out about Sasuke's appearance, she is immediately enthralled with the strong willed Uchiha. Sasuke, Jugoh and Sasori are then sent to
find the legendary fruit which grants immortality, the shikurin. Upon discovering that Tenchi had found and eaten some of the fruits, they were each granted one of their wishes by Asuma Sane. As Sasuke was granted his wish, he was given a new 3ef4e8ef8d
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